Sprite-based video coding offers higher compression efficiency than conventional block-based hybrid video coders. In sprite coding a sequence is divided into a model of its background, i.e. a so-called background sprite image, and a foreground object sequence. These are then encoded and transmitted to the receiver. At the decoder the output video sequence is synthesized using content previously transmitted. The background information of the video sequence is, other than the foreground object sequence, encoded indirectly, meaning for a sequence with N frames one single image is encoded and not N background frames. The background for a single frame is reconstructed by coordinate transformation at the decoder. An important issue to address here is an appropriate rate-distortion technique for optimization of the sprite-based coding approach, since foreground and background are encoded independently. In this paper, the Lagrangian cost function is considered for rate-constrained encoder control. Experimental evaluation shows the correct use of the optimization method and the gain in terms of rate-distortion performance compared to H.264/AVC.
INTRODUCTION
Sprite-based or object-based video coding (OBVC) has been developed within the activities for standardization of MPEG-4 Part 2/Visual [1] . The motivation for this approach has been outlined in [2] . In object-based video coding a sequence is divided into a model of its background, i.e. a so-called background sprite image, and a foreground object sequence. These are then encoded and transmitted to the receiver. At the decoder the output video sequence is synthesized using content previously transmitted. Recent work proposed an extension of the state-of-the-art hybrid video coding approach H.264/AVC with sprite coding capabilities and embedded segmentation [3] . This work showed that for a certain kind of input video sequence bit rate savings of up to 50% compared to common H.264/AVC are possible. Background sprite images have been used to improve the coding efficiency especially in lower bit rate ranges.
The behavior of the object-based video coding approach in terms of rate-distortion performance is different compared to common hybrid video coders. This is mainly due to the fact that the background The work presented was developed within VISNET2, a European Network of Excellence (http://www.visnet-noe.org), funded under the European Commission IST FP6 programme.
M. R. Frater was supported in this work by the Australian Research Council under project DP0667074 information of the input video sequence is encoded indirectly. This means that for a sequence with N frames one single background sprite image is constructed and not N background frames or models. A representation of the original content is then synthesized at the decoder by combining the foreground object sequence with a background frame that has been reconstructed from the sprite image using coordinate transformation. Since in the approach used herein, background sprite image and foreground object sequence are encoded independently the question is how to optimize coding in a ratedistortion sense.
A lot of effort has been put into the rate-distortion optimization (RDO) of video coding. Previous work on rate control of objectbased video coders deals with MPEG-4 Part 2/Visual [4] , [5] . However, the use of sprite images as representation for the background of a video sequence has not been considered therein. The state-of-the-art optimization method for common block-based hybrid video coders is minimization of the Lagrangian cost function. The minimization problem is given by min{J}, where
where D is the distortion between original and reconstructed sequence, R is the bit rate necessary for transmission and λ ≥ 0 is the Langrange parameter. A comprehensive description and evaluation has been published in [6] and [7] . Using the Lagrangian optimization approach, a critical point is the choice of the Lagrange parameter λ. In [6] a relationship between λ and the quantization parameter QP has been found experimentally. This has been further examined in [8] . A theoretical approximation which lead to this relationship has also been described in [6] and [8] . The same experiments have been performed using H.264/AVC leading to slightly different approximations for the Lagrange parameter [7] . Based on the work described above, the Lagrangian optimization approach is taken into account for rate-distortion optimization of the object-based video coding technique. Since the OBVC approach has different behavior to common hybrid video encoders, the optimization process has to be redesigned. This is done in Section 2. In Section 3, experimental results are shown and Section 4 concludes this paper.
RATE-DISTORTION OPTIMIZATION FOR
AUTOMATIC SPRITE CODING
General Approach
A block diagram of the object-based video coding approach used for rate-distortion optimization is shown in Fig. 1 During the generation of the background sprite image, global motion parameters are computed that describe the global camera motion between every two consecutive frames of the video sequence. Here, the global motion parameters are based on the well-known 8-parameter perspective motion model. These so-called short-term parameters are combined to form long-term parameters for frame to sprite coordinate transformation [9] . The sprite image is coded as intra frame using H.264/AVC. The parameters have to be transmitted as side information to the receiver for reconstruction of the video content. For construction of the foreground object sequence, a segmentation step is performed which yields a binary foreground object mask [10] . The mask and the foreground object sequence are then extended to fit the 16 × 16 macroblock structure of H.264/AVC. The foreground object sequence is coded using common H.264/AVC and additionally the binary foreground object mask is coded using a binary mask encoder [11] .
The main coding parameters in object-based video coding are the quantization step sizes for foreground object sequence and background sprite image. These are controlled by the values QP fg and QP bg respectively. The objective is, to set these values in a ratedistortion optimized way. The Lagrangian cost function to be minimized here is
where IN is the input video sequence that comprises of N frames, Drec is the mean squared error between input video sequence and reconstructed video sequence, Rrec is the bit rate for the encoded sequence, and λopt is the optimal Langrange parameter that is yet to be defined. For the object-based video encoder this means that both background sprite image and foreground object sequence have to be locally decoded and a representation of the original content has to be synthesized for the encoder control unit to optimally set foreground and background quantization step sizes. This can be seen in Fig. 1 .
The difference to previous approaches using the Lagrangian optimization technique for rate-distortion optimization is that it here foreground object QP=24 foreground object QP=28 foreground object QP=32 foreground object QP=36 foreground object QP=40 foreground object QP=44 foreground object QP=48 optimal R-D points connected Fig. 2 . Convex hull defining optimal R-D points for the product set of foreground object sequence QP fg ∈ {24, 28, 32, 36, 40, 44, 48} and background sprite QP bg ∈ {20, 24, 28, 32, 36}; optimal points are connected by a line; sequence Tempete is applied on the complete video sequence instead of on single macroblocks. The theoretical assumption leading to the Lagrange parameter is the relation between the quantization step size and the distortion of the signal. This is not completely applicable here, since for the background sprite image this relation does not directly hold: The background sprite image is coded as a single intra frame and the reconstructed signal is built from it using coordinate transformation. However, the functional form of the relationship between λ and QP is expected to be similar.
Lagrangian Multiplier Selection for Optimal Sprite Coding
In [6] , [7] , and [8] , a set of λ values has been assigned for finding the optimal Lagrange parameter. The normalized distribution of quantization parameters QP has been measured which lead to an average QP for each λ. This approach could then be used to find a relationship between λ and QP and thus derive an appropriate value for the constant c in the equations Optimal points for sequence Tempete Exponential fit Fig. 3 . Experimentally found optimal points for sequence Tempete in λopt-QP fg -plane and exponential fit for data (the point for QP fg = 48 has been omitted due to scaling reasons)
For the object-based video coding approach Equ. 4 is used, since it is based upon H.264/AVC and takes into account its logarithmic increase in quantization step size.
For estimation of an optimal Lagrange parameter λopt a video sequence (Tempete) is coded using the OBVC coder shown in Fig. 1 using all possible combinations, i.e. the product space, of QP fg ∈ {24, 28, 32, 36, 40, 44, 48} and QP bg ∈ {20, 24, 28, 32, 36}. Analogous to Lagrangian cost function minimization in block-based hybrid video coding, for a given foreground quantization parameter QP fg all possible background quantization parameters QP bg define the "modes". The outcome of this experiment can be seen marked with points in Fig. 2 . The convex hull around all points in the ratedistortion plane in Fig. 2 yields an optimal coding point for each QP fg .
Finally, each of these optimal coding points is associated with a specific Lagrange parameter λopt, when minimizing Equ. 2 for the given QP fg and all "modes" QP bg . Fig. 3 shows the points in the λopt-QP fg -plane that have been experimentally found (the point for QP fg = 48 has been omitted due to scaling reasons). Using a curve fitting approach on the given data yields the following equation for the Lagrange parameter:
To confirm this relationship, an experimental evaluation is presented in the next section.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS OF OPTIMIZED FOREGROUND/BACKGROUND ENCODING IN OBVC
For experimental evaluation, the rate-distortion optimization technique presented above has been applied using a set of test sequences that are described in Tab. 1. For the H.264/AVC black box the reference software JSVM 9.1 has been used with hierarchical B-frames and CABAC entropy coding enabled. For the calculation of the resulting bit rate 25 frames/s are supposed for the test video sequences and 4.8 kbit/s are used for the transmission of the global motion parameters. To set up a fair comparison between the rate-distortion optimized object-based video encoder and H.264/AVC these settings are fixed coding the complete sequence with H.264/AVC and for coding only the foreground object sequence. All sequences have been coded using combinations from the product space of QP fg ∈ {28, 32, 36, 40, 44, 48} and QP bg ∈ {20, 24, 28, 32, 36}. The resulting rate-distortion points can be seen marked in Fig. 4 (a) to 4(d). In the same figures, the results using the rate-distortion optimized OBVC can be seen using solid lines. Since nearly all the points lie below these lines, the experimentally found relationship between λopt and QP fg can be considered correct. This means the rate-distortion optimized object-based video coding environment always leads to the best result in terms of rate-distortion performance.
When compared to coding the test video sequences using H.264/AVC, i.e. the dashed lines in Fig. 4 (a) to 4(d), it can be seen that the rate-distortion optimized OBVC outperforms H.264/AVC in lower bit rate ranges. Bit rate savings of up to 50% and an average of 30% can be reached. These improvements are obtained especially in lower bit rate ranges, which is due to the fact that the use of background sprite images for background representation imposes upper PSNR limits: When the background of a specific frame is reconstructed from a single sprite image, distortion is always introduced due to non-ideal interpolation and global motion estimation error.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, a rate-distortion optimization technique for spritebased or object-based video coding has been proposed. The well established Lagrangian optimization method has been applied for a given object-based video encoder. This OBVC uses background sprite images for background representation and synthesizes a representation of the sequence at the receiver using the data previously transmitted. Due to the indirect coding of the background content, a new relationship between the Lagrange parameter λ and the quantization step size for the foreground object sequence, controlled by the quantization parameter QP fg , had to be found. For all test video sequences, the rate-distortion optimized object-based video encoder chooses the optimal coding points automatically. Compared to H.264/AVC, bit rate savings of up to 50% can be reached. These improvements are obtained especially in lower bit rate ranges, which is due to the fact that the use of background sprite images for background representation imposes upper PSNR limits. The next step is to apply an enhanced background sprite generation method to increase this limit. In that way, object-based video coding should also result in improved performance in higher bit rate ranges. 
